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MOA

No. 2x940276

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES VIRGIN ISLANDS
AND
TIlE UNITED ~TATES CUSTOMS SERVICE
,

FOR

"

DETERMINING COSTS CHARGEABLETO niE
VIRGIN ISLAND DEPOSIT FUND FOR OPERATING
VARIOUS CUSTOMS SERVICE ACTIVITIES
IN AND FOR
0

ARTICLE

TIm UNITED STATES VIRGINISLANDS

-

1- PURPOSE

To establish a forma] agreement on the methodology for de~rmining the cost.! chargeable to
Virgin Islands. Deposit Pund 20X6157, MDutiesCollected for the ViTam Islands Government,

United States Customs Servic:e,Treasury Department, for operating various U.S. Customs
ScrYicc (CustOms)activine" in and for the U.S. VIrginIslands (USVI). This docurpent will
serve as the basis for how these reimbursablecost! are computed and identify those activities
-.

0

that arc reimbursable. Thisdocumentwillalso identifyreimbursablechargesnot charieable
'to the Virgin Islands Deposit Fund.
ARTICLE n - 1911 ACT OVERTIMEAND EXCESS PRECLEARANCE COSTS
The 1911 Act was amended by Public uw 103-66 (August 10, 1993) and aU references CO
1911 Act overtime contained in this Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) refet to the

provisionsof the 1911 Act, as e.rnended.Underthislawsomepremiumpay, p wellaJ

,

overtime pay, is reimbursable froD"!the User Fee account. Both non-reimbursable 1911 Act
overtim~ and excess prec1earance CQ.Stsare currently being paid by the Customs User Fee
0

Fund. The reimbursable ~cess cost is the difference:betWeenthe cost of examining and
inspecting air travelers and their baiPg~ upon arrival in tho United States assumini no
preclearance WI! provi~
jU]dthe cost of providing preclearance for air trave1~ at the
place of departure (19 CPR t24.18(c». CUstol'l1$
will continue to pay for both non- .
reimburWJ1e1~11 Ad overtime and excess preclear.mcecost.!fro~ ,the User Fee Fund (19
use f'8c(.f)(3» pending the outcome ola. Genenl AccountingOffice (GAO) decision as CO
the proprl~ of usin. uSt'Zfees to pay these cost!. Both CllStomsand'the USVI Governmenc
agree to abide by this GAO decision.

- ",--

EXHIBIT A
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ARTICLEm - KEY DEFIN1TIONS
Activity - Work done to achieve Custom! cost objective. The activities defined in activity
ba.sedcosting are .not neces.s:arilythe same as Customs budgetactivities. Instead, they are
cost componen~ of actual CU$tom5ope11ltions.
Two types of activities a.re included:
.
,

-

.

Line Activity Activityor service that Customswants to cost out for each cost
objective. The USVI District conducts eight line activities.

.

~upport Activity. Activity conducted to sustUl1the Customs organizationand
enable the executionof its mission through its line activities. For the USVI
analy$is, 11 support.activities are identified.

.

A~tivi~ Based Costini (ABC) Management tool to traCk and associate COStSto an
organization's, activities, components of actual or&aniza.tionaloperations and processes. ABC
w

focUSC$on a proccs3view of work,showingwhatworkcausescosts(cost drivers) and how
weI1work i, done(performanceindicatorS).
.

~Jt
,

Atiorithm - M;et;:hanism.to associate cost with activities.

Cost Driver

- Operational

basis for distributing the costs of resources to actiViue.! and the

costs of support activities to tine activities.
Cost Obiective wAny proc:m or operation for which Customsdesires a separate

m~remcnt of rosts. For thisMOA,thecost objectiveis openiangthe'CustomsUSVI
District.
..
,

.

-

OQi~ Class Code A code used by Customs to c.t:wify the identity of Customs tr.msaclions
by the nature of the gocxiJ and services purchased (such as personnel compensation,

SUPPUe3

and materlab,or equip~t) withoutregardto the purposeof theprogramsfor whichthey
are used.

-

ARTICLETV COST ALLOCATION METHODOLOGY
Cu.stoM$is usinJ~tbe ABC methodology to develop cost models for i~. operations. Using Wis
methodo1osY wUJI~1c Cus&omsto associate the cost of resources with line activities and
the ccst of line actirities with management cost objectiv~. The activhy descriptions and rost
alBorithmsare used to ~
performance measures. Performance measUFeSare used to
evaluate and refine the activities and cost objective$.
Customs wtU;

.'

Accumu1a.tc
com in tcrnlsof definedactivitiesas well M objectciw ~,
budget progrant5 and appropriations to determine rclevant cost drivers for
,

distributing resource COststo activities.

,,-
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Capture costs only to the level of detail needed to provide meaningful
information fo! seeking reimbursement. For example, identifica.tioI1of COStS
for time spent on specific line activitieswill be based on labor distribution
estimates rather than actual hourscharied according EOtime cards or daily
assignment schedules. Both Customsand the usvr Government acrec that
Customs will determine the appropriatelevel of detail based on existing
systems capabilities. etc.

.0

.

Distribute costs to activities on the basis of cost relationships such as cause
and effect or benefit received.
,

Ona mont:hlybasis, seekreimbursementbasedon accrualbasis expensesnot'
budgetary CJtpendirurcswith the following exception: ExpenditUreSfor all
costs of the USVI District will be charged to the Virgin Island Deposit Fund
u costs are incurred.

.

Accumulate expenses and other accounting data throueh its financial system,
the AssetInformationManagement
Sys~ (AIMS)or its successor. The
AIMS general ledger will serve as ~e key 'source of cost daca because it ties
the cost data to the Customs budget hiet'at'Chy.

0 '

ARTICLE v... USVI DISTRIC'r LINE ACTIVITIES
Customs will seek'Il1dis entitled to mmbursement for the costs of line activities perfonned
in the USVI District. Customs ha.sanalyzed the USVI District operations and identified the
followingeight line activities:

.

fJs!eniO)JnbouOO
(f~fl1 Arri~:s) rroccssln, passengersaniving by
~

commercial aircraft,.private aircraft, cruise ship, or feay from outside the
U.S., Puerto R3co,and otbct U.S. tenitories, regardless of nationality or
~enca.
The USVI n=ives the dutio$, taxes, and fees collected.

.
.

.

fusenier! Outbound(}'recleannq) . Proce.uinipassel1Bt:rS
travelingvia
oommercla1
ahclaft fromtheUSVIto the remainderof the U.S. The U.S.
Trasuty ~ves meduties,taxcs,and fees COllected::,
C2%'JO
InbouueJ- ProcessingCMioimportedfromforeigncountriesinto the
USVI. The USV!receivesthe,_to~e. wharfage,duties, taxes, and fees
coUecb!!d.
Cario Outbotpt9- Proces.sinl C31'goto be exportec!from the USVI. The USVI
receiVCIthe --""tonnage, w~e,
duties, laXes.and fees col1ectcd.
.-
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\{ejselandPJaneInspectiM$- Inspecting

inbound and outbound

vessels aI'ld

-.ircIaft. The USVI receives any duties cDllected from the vc:ssel and aircraft

owner/operators.

.

.

'

. ~e!zure.s - Processing actua1 and constructive seizures of contraband, items
. used in illegal activiries, Or items for which the owner is unable or unwilling
10 pay USVI duties and pel1alties. The authority to make seizures helps assure
compliance with the collections identified in the first five activities. (Tho~
activities and collections cannot be completed without the ability to process
seizures.) The U.S. Treasury receiv~ all coI1ections assocWed with this

activity.

.

(Actual seizures occur when Customs takes custody of the seized item.
Constructive :seizures occur when Customs allows the owner of the item to
retain custody pending tC$dlution of the case. This pr~
inc1udes storage of
the sei%editem, retention for criminal proceedings, collectioo of any penalties,
and destruction, return, or auction of the item',)

.

-

Fine~P~nalt:if:4
Processing

fine&'penalties

assessedfor a failure to comply

with law! and regulations. The authority to levy fines/penaltieshelps assure
compliance with the collections identifiedin the first five actimies. (Those
activities and collectionsca:nnotbe completed without the ability to assess and
collect fines/penalties.) The U.S. Treasury receivesalIcollections associated
with this activity.

.

.

"

-

Interd~Q UndcrtaJdngproactive activiti~ to locate and seize contraband. .
Interdiction is a standard USVI District activity that facilitate$Customs in iu
collection efforts.. Withoutproactive interdiction, the other collection activities
wnwd become mote cumber3ome. FOTwunple, the documentation review
,and inspection $1Cpain ~thcr activities would become more intensive if
individuals rci1izcd,that they would not be inspecteduntil they anived at a
port.

ARTICLE VI :"SUPPORT AC'I1VITIESCONTRIBUTINGTO THE USVI DISTRICf
A number of suppoI1 activities are nece!sary to sustain the Customs organization and to
$upport the ~c:cuti0J1 of the its line activities. The CQStsof the USVI DiJuiet tine activities

,will include 1\distributed portion of the cosu of these support activities. This distribution is
essential beause Customs cannot undertake the line activities without the 5uppon activities
sustainingthe Customs infrastructUre. The distribution will be based on cost drivcrJ that
approximatethe:level of support provided to.the USVI District through each activity.
Customs will seck and is entitled to reimbursement for the distributedpo!t.ionof support
activitieS

aUributed
to the'USVI.
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-5 Customs has identified the following 11 support activities:

.
.

-

Qyaoms MiSsiOI:}
Support Includes executive direction and guidance to ensure
eff~tive perfoJ1TUlI1Ct
of the Customs mission and the effective use of
resources to accomplish that mission.
In$peCtioI'lMission Support

-Includes development,

implementation, and

management of programs for the inspectionof persons, bauage, and carlo, as
wclt as the control of vehicles, vessels, and aircraft arriving and departing the
U.S.

.

C.ommercial Actbrities Mission Suwort

-Includes development

and

implementation of programs, policies,' andprocedurespertainingto Customs

comD}er~activitiesincludingtheentry of merchandiseinm the U.S.

.

.
.

'.

.

Lab9lJtor:y Support
goods. samples.

-Includ~ testing and reporting on contraband or other

rnvestiiBti~ SUlWOrt
- IncJudes formulation and jmpl~mentatioD of policies
and programs for detection and follow-up of law violations.

.

Air and Mari~ Qpera:tions$upport Includes the adminiStl'attf)n and operation
of tacti<:aJinterdiction programs through air and marine resources.

.

It.cquisition SQWOI't Includes administration of Customs procurement

activities and compliance with procurement laws and rtgulations..

.
.

Audit S\IPJlOft- mcJudes development and implementationaf policies and
programs for audits of importerS, carriers, and their agents to benefit Customs
operations dealin&with ~cse organi2ations.
AutomJted. IufortnilPon SJ'stems Su~port

. In~udes

dev~lopment,

lmplementatiOl1,and management of Customs a.utomatedinfo.r.mationsystems.

.

Infrms.ISeqpi~

SuP.Po11

-Includes

development and. il!1plementation of

~
to enJUtCcomp1ianccwith Customs ~rity'
iDvMtigatenoncomp~.

.

requirements and

Lc.pl S~
- Includes provision of lCia! advice and representation to
Customs Offi~ in mattm reJ4ting to the activities and functions of the
CUStOmsService.
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-6ARTICLE V1I - RESOURCES AITRIBUT ABLE TO USVI DISTRICf LINE OR
"

SUPPORT ACTIvmES

BaseC on its organizational structure and the line and support activities identified, Customs
has identified the following three levels of resources that support the USVI District:

.

USVI District level resources that suppon only the USVI District (Note:
Throughout this MOA, the term USVI District refers to the District and the
ports within the USVI District.)

.

Soutbeast ReeiQrmllevel resources that support the Districts within the
Southeast Region.

.

Natiopallevel resources that support all districts throulh the Regions
(excluding investigativesupportand air/marine support).

.

ARTICLEVIII - USVIDISTRICTLEVELRESOURCES.

.

AU USVI District levcl resources contributeto the line ftctivitiesdiscussed in Artic]cVI.
For example, the Office of Inspectionand Control conducu all passenger and cargo
.inspections. The Offi~ of CommercialOperationsreviews and follows up on all cargo'
entries. Thc'Office of Enforcement fulfills two major roles in the USVI District:
investigationsand arrests resulting from the activitiesof these Offices (as part of passenger,
cargo,or vesse1/aircraftprocessIngactivities)as wellas interdiction. The Officeof
Regulatory Audit audits importers. .
Total USV1District level <:ostJwill be distributed to USVI District line acnvities based on
. usvr District fuU-timeequivalents (FTE) distributionand using the following algorithm:
~&
~Ie

I..IY.I COtCI
11>u... MIMay

.

ToWDiltriof x

eo..

FT& .RitDod 111u~ MIhirY
TCIIIJDI8Irict FTEa

-

ARTICLE 1X NATIONAL AND REGIONAL LEVEL RESOURCES

. The sole puJp05eof the Re,Jionaland National level resources is to support the USVI District
and the Offic:eof Pnforcement in implementingthe Customs mission throu&hthe line .
activities. Tbetetore, the entirecostof thoseresourceswillbe dbtributcdto districtsbased
on an assessment
of what c::auseswork and what determines the level of effort that a resource
providesto a District's act1vitie.s.To develop a full cost of each liQeactivity within the
USVI District, the:USVI District's portion of the support activity coSUwill be distributed to
each line activity.
.
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.7Support actiVitiesfall into three categories:

.

Cost$directlyanributable to the USVIDistrict- Tbe entireamountwouldbe
. directly charged to the USVI District.

.

CasU a~trlbutableto a subset of the Customs Soutta~ District5 . These costs
will be distributed amongth~ Districts supportedby that resource. For
example,the InternalAffairsFieldOfficein SanJuan,PuertoRico. supports
only the Puerto Rico AndUSVI Districts. The cost of that field office will be
distributedonlybetweenthe PuertoRicoand USVI Districts.

.

Cgsts attributable to all DistJicts . These costs wiIl be distributed to all
Regions and DistrictSsupported u~ng the following algorithms:

lEGJOtlAI. t.nl

~-

Co.

==

AarDnnable 10 .
111.UJVI pPqicc

"

NAT1oNAL~I.
"'~'COIiI'
,(Dribgr.)k 10
1l1liUlYI DiWt

""

'rata! ~lQUtC'
Coa

x

TCC8Iltaeo..

x

DriYCl' Ual~

rl)tn

Aun1nat.t1s1f 10 ~SVI

D.iIlM

DU', r~ lioutll- ac,Iaa

x

pU'. for SouJI\M- Rlmon

DU'.farAllbp..

USVT
~ct D1(,
nu', fiIrSGurheuJI.1ion

To determinethefun cost of eachlineactivity, the costof eachsupportactivitycost
attrib~lc to theUSV1Districtwillbe distributedto UteUSVIDistrictlineactivitiesusing
the followin.algorithm:
S"'fPO'\
Acd¥it1
eo.
~'"

=

10U. ADI.iYiI1

TcqI .sv,po.t
ActMtJ CGIa
Allrillutlbif 10

x

pJr1 ~wabla
10Um Al:tMtt
ToqI DU', Ibt'!..1m~1iYIIk<.

.. VI DiICriet

AR11;CLE X

- SUBSIDIZED.COSTS fOR ENFORCEMENT EMPLOYEES
A.

CustOms agrees to provide eight employees a seven enfo~ment

officers and one support

position, in the USVI to suppon enforcement-relatedIWtiYiUes.Three of thesepositionswill

be tilled withCAJ1d.~ livinain the USVI. The USVIGovernment8IR* 10pay 50 .
percent of

these employees as determined by Customs using the ABC
methOdology. Cu$toms agrees to bear the remaining jO percent of the full ~t of these
employees. The USVI will not use tmI Virgin Islands Deposit Fund nor USVI collections to
reimburse CustQms for the USV1 portion of the fuU cost of these employees,
the JUD COA of
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ARTICLE

'Xl . PAYMENT

8

-

FOR CUSTOMS SERVICES

The USVI Government will, in accordance willi applicable Jaws, pay Customs for the full
cost of operating the USVI District. Customs has determined that the entire District
operation, excluding non~reimbUTsab]e
1,911 Act overtimeand excess prec:learancecosts

(pendingthe outcomeof a GAOdecision)as we11as theeightenforcementemployees

-

referenced in Amcle X, is related to USVI collections, and, accordingly, the full cost of
these operations ~8reimbursable from the Vil1in Islands Deposit Fund.
Both USVI Government and Customs agree that in the event th~ full COstof Customs
,

operadons ~ceeds USVI collectionsfor any given quartet, that the USVI Government shall
remit immediate payment for any outstanding ba].mce to the Customs without waiting for
subsc::quent col1tctioos to offset the deficit. Both tlte USVI Government and Customs agree

that the USVI Government will be billed qUarterlyand shall remit immediate paymenteach
quartet for the USVI portion of the full cost of the ei&htenforcementemployees referenced
in AIUcleX. Customs shall not, under any circumstanCeS,subsidize any usvt operations or
activities unless these opetations or activities to be subsidizedare specifi~y identifiedin
thb MOA.
,"

,

ARTICLE XII

~

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

tustOms win.prepare and provide the USVI Governmentthe Monthly Virgin Islands Deposit
Fund Report reflectiIli the foUowin#information:

.

Cuncnt month and year-trrdate amounts.

.

Collections wiD~ reported by the followingclassifications:

.

'

(1)

duties;

(2)

tonnage and wba:rfa&e;

(3)

other receipt acCounts (excluding Fincst P.ena!ties and Forfeitures); and

(4)'

reimbursable SCl'Yiccbills.

DiSbursements
will be classifiedas fol1ows:
(1)

upelationaI costs to include district level COSU,support level costa
(national and regional levels) and rental cosU (chuged by OSA) for the
VI District;

(2)

refunds and dta~backs;
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(3)

transfers of monies to the USVI; and

(4)

user fee reimbursements.

.

AvajIable fundsas of month end.

.
.

The transfer of funds ca1culation.
Explanatory footnotes.

Customs shall also prepare: and provid~ the USVI Government a quarterly disclosure of
charge3 for the USV1 rcimb\)rseable portion of thefun costof the eight enforcement
employees (see Article X).
ARTICLE.xm

- AUTHORITIES

48 use- §1406h

48 use §1406i

~Taxes, duties and fees ItSfunds for benefit of municipalities;
appropriations"

"Taxesand fees; powerto assessandcollect:pons of entry;
export dutie$iI

"

48 use fl469c

.Availability of services, facUities, md equipment of agencies
and instrumentalities of the U1lited States; reimbUt~mcnt
requirementS-

19 use §58c

"Pees for certain customs services"

19 usC §267

.Compensationfor overtime services; fixing working hours~

P.L. 103-66 113811 .Overtime and premium pay fot Customs offi~..
E. O. 2620

Executive Order 2620. dated May 15~ 1917, signed by President
Woodrow Wilson

ARTICLE XIV - AMENDMENTS

Any change iequired by the USV1Government or CUStomsin the.provisions
of this MOA
shall be initia~ by tlv: requestingparty in a written 5tatem~t ~g
forth the exact nature
and rea.soIt for the change. Both patties agree thar the attachments to thh MOA are not static
,

representations.
of o~tional
groupings,'datasources,costdriven, etc., and that should
Customs
determinea chsnge.ismeritedandjustified(e.g., thechan~ewouldprovidea.better
rqm:stntatioo of the fuU'cost of a particular activity. internal .reorga.ni1.ations
have occurred,
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etc.). this change will be ~cceptable to the USVI and become effective subject to written

notification of the change.
ARTICLE XV

.

-

- IMPLEMEN:rATION

AND REVOCATION

Th~ provision$ of this agreement are effective upon the signature of the duly authorized
representatives of the usvr Government and Customs and. with the exception of obligations
of a continuing nature, will remain in effect until completed or the agreement is superseded.
The parties acknowlt:dge that actions directly affecting tlUsagreement bave already been
institUted and hereby approve and mUfy all such activities. This MOA may be revoked by
either party upon providing written notice to the other party 180 days prior to the proposed
revocation date.
This MOA is effective immediately upon. date of final $ignature, IU1dcontinues indefinitely,
subject to modification as provided herein. This MOA supersedesall verbal.and written

agreements~
to the determinationof costs chargeableto the Virgin Island Deposit
Fund for opeJiit1ngvarious Customsactivitiesin and for thc'USVI Government. The
attachmentsto this MOA are also approved and ratifi~ by both parties.
..
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